
Dear Sirs, 
We are acquainted with the business of your company. 
We would like to offer you our services in the ports of Sakhalin. 

LLC "SAKHALIN FORWARDING COMPANY" 

offers ship’s agency services 

- organization of all necessary procedures regarding ship’s arrival and departure – gathering and bringing the               
border guards commission, customs, quarantine and port authorities to / from the vessel for clearing in and                 
clearing out ; 

- organization of moorings, pilotage, roadsteads, roadstead services; 
- masters’ acquaintance with the port setup and regulations; 
- cooperation with consignors and consignees in the matters connected with cargo operations, organization of              

loading and unloading of any types of cargo; 
- port charges payment and other compulsory payments incurred by vessels on behalf of the company for                

account of the shipowner; 
- ship’s service in the port and arrangements for all vessel’s requirements (including supply by fuel, water,                

foodstuffs and so on) 
- all operation are conducted according to shipowners’ instructions; realization, assignment, regulation, solution            

of affair connected with any request of the shopowner or of his vessels; 

Highly skilled independent surveyor’s services. 

Services provided by independent surveyor include: 

- transport survey services  
- draft survey 
- shore and warehouse survey quantity of dry/bulk cargo 
- clean hold/tank survey 
- on/off-hire survey 
- bunker survey 
- full condition survey 
- loading/unloading supervision 
- certification of cargo fastening and stowage in holds, containers, trailers, vans and lorries 
- availability certification of cargo spaces, warehouses, free spaces and vehicles for loading 
- cargo absence certification in cargo spaces and in vehicles after unloading 
- sampling 
- determination of bulk cargo quantity on the shore/in the warehouse/cargo space 
- pre-loading survey 
- cargo quality certification 
- installation of seals 
- seal intactness checking 
- cargo damage reporting 
- transport breakdown examination 
- document examination on request 
- reporting on issues concerning the merchant shipping and shipment 
- shipment consulting  
- other works and services not forbidden and not contravening current legislation of Russian Federation 
 

We also offer fully controlled high-quality transportation at stable tariffs that assure flexibility of your business and help 
implementing most difficult projects: 

- sea shipping of cargo 
- rail transportation of cargo 
- transportation of cargo in all types of containers including LCL containers by sea, rail and road 

We adjusted close mutual relations with all departments of ports, necessary for effective ship service. 
If there are no objections or restrictions we are ready to be engaged in your work. 
In occasion of cooperation or some other information you are interesting in, please, address to us. 
 
Yours faithfully  
Full staff of  LLC “SAKHECO” 


